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Ski ChampionshipsCongratulations!

I love Parents’ Evening and the
opportunity to catch up with so many of
you. I would like to thank the Prep staff
not only for all their hard work preparing
for the evening, but for their work
throughout this busy half term. Luckily
it’s not all about all work and no play - if
you have a spare  moment at a weekend,
please take the opportunity to enjoy our
very own Uke King, Mr B!  Another
wonderful break time in Red Library with
our Golden Acorn Award winners, and
Harvest this afternoon - what a great day!

We are thrilled to announce the news that Mrs Ganner has
given birth to a beautiful baby boy. Aiden Christopher Ganner
was born on Tuesday morning, weighing 9lbs 6oz. We would
like to take this opportunity to send our congratulations to both
Mr and Mrs Ganner and big brother Jack and welcome Aiden
into our Trinity family.

Any pupil who can perform linked snowplough turns is eligible
to enter the Devon Schools Alpine Ski Championships to be held
in Torquay on Sunday 27 November, 2016.
So come along and join in the fun and bring along your parents
and show them how well you can ski!
Registration by 11am and the competition commences at 12.00
noon.
If you are interested, please visit Lisa in the Prep office, to
register your interest and obtain an application form. Entry is on
a ‘First Come First Served’ basis.



KS2

Chaplain’s Corner

KS1

Prep 1 enjoyed searching for
signs of Autumn up at our
Forest School site at Haldon
this week. They traversed
through ferns taller than
themselves, helped each other
across ditches and clambered
over fallen branches to find
treasures such as chestnuts
and crab apples.

Could you survive the Stone Age? Prep 4 were determined to try. They
worked in groups this week using tarpaulin ‘animal skins’ and bamboo
cane ‘saplings’ to build nomadic shelters and knapped flint to create
Stone Age tools.
(If you’re wondering about the swimming goggles, they were just to
protect our eyes while chipping flint!)

Berry Pomeroy Trip
Prep 1 had a fantastic time at Berry Pomeroy Castle on Friday.
They have been learning about how people lived in the past and
comparing it to their own lives. They found a Bailey, arrow slits,
the old kitchen fireplace and much more besides. Their favourite
discovery was the castle toilet with its own arrow slit in case of
attack! Luckily the hole had been covered by a safety grille so
there was no danger of losing anyone down the long-drop.

Prep 6 Investigation
Prep 6 were given the task of finding out what the advantages and
disadvantages of the Industrial Revolution were during their History
lesson on Tuesday. In teams they had to collaborate and research for
information as well as relay their findings back to the group. It was
clear that many thought there were more disadvantages for the poor
folk, working in the mills, but the advantages for modern life were
huge. Well done to all.

It's Harvest Festival!

This week in school we have begun our Harvest
Festival celebrations first with our senior school
service on Tuesday and then this afternoon with
our prep school service in the chapel. We have also
reflected on the meaning of harvest in Prep
assembly and RE lessons (where we have visited
the chapel to see the harvest display to talk about
it - pictured). It's been really good to see the
children engage and explore the meaning of
harvest in a new and interactive way which
includes prep 6 doing a harvest performance poem
and prep 5 acting out our harvest bible story in the
service this afternoon. Not to mention the harvest
songs we have been enjoying!

A particular thanks must go to our Mr Brown from
the senior school and Nursery chef, Sue (pictured)
who made harvest loaves and for everyone who
contributed to the harvest display and donated
food for HITS. This is hugely appreciated. Thank you.
Revd Jonathon



THE WEEK AHEAD

18th - Luka Nottingham - Pre-prep

21st - Ronnie Wood - Pre-prep

This Week’s Birthdays

Just a reminder!

Monday
17th

October

KS1 & KS2 Life Skills Day
(remember to bring in £1 for
mufti and money for the cake
sale)

Tuesday
18th

October

No Early Morning Swimming.

Rotary Heats for Prep 5

Wednesday
19th

October

Rotary Heats for Prep 4

ISA Rugby Vs St Christophers’
(Away) 4pm return

EYFS Harvest Assembly - 10am
Thursday

20th

October

Rotary Heats for Prep 6

U9’s Rugby and Hockey
Vs Mount Kelly (Away)
4.50pm return

Friday
21st

October

U10 Rugby Vs Exeter School
(Away) 4.30pm return

Start of half term!

Playground Fun

It was brilliant to see two pupils take full advantage of the play
equipment on Monday morning. Chloe Healey and Oli Cooling gave
Mr B a ‘Rhythmic Gymnastics’ routine like no other. Well done and
keep it up for the next Olympics.

Your task for the weekend - conditioner and comb at the ready,
settle down and please check your children’s hair for nits. If you’re
not sure what to look for, please just ask!
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Golden Acorns

PTA News

Curry and Quiz Night
Remember our Curry and Quiz night on Friday 11th November, starting
at 7.30pm in the Refectory. Tickets are £9 per person and this in-
cludes a fantastic curry and your first drink free.
The next main PTA meeting is Thurs 17 Nov from 7.30pm in the White
House Meeting Room.

Congratulations to this term’s ‘Golden Acorn’ Award winners.

These are the pupils who both inspire others and contribute
to all aspects of school life.

Prep Four - Grace Connolly, Gracie Davis & Ioan van Es.

Prep Five - Amélie Cassidy, Amélie Coen & Bodie Blake.

Prep Six - Maddy Brenner, George Tapley & Alfie Langley.


